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In The News Wingate Wins 
~- Presidential Seat 
Freshman Runs University Administration 
While President Boothe Attends Class 
RiverDownsLostlts Bid 
For Derby Simulcast 
CINCINNATI (AP) - River 
Downs has lost its bid for 
Kentucky Derby simulcast 
wagering. 
A federal judge ruled Thurs-
day against the Cincinnati 
ra cet rack's request for a 
preliminary injunction that 
would have restored Its 
si n\ulcast of the Derby, run at 
Chu rchill Downs. 
Ri ver Downs, which had the 
Derby si mul· 
castfrom 1984 ----•I 
:~c~:!d w~; II River 
MarchJlthat Downs 
~c~~~~~m~~ l~ses Derby 
cast this yea r. srmulcast 
River because of 
~ .. ~; T:rf~ Ke~tucky , 
way Pa rk, its legrslature s 
com petitor agreement. 
across the -----
Ohio River in 
northern Kentucky, and 
Kentucky s tate Sen. Joseph 
Meyer of Covington fo r being 
behind an agreement that 
resulted in River Downs' loss of 
the simulcast. 
" We believe there has been 
an illega l agreement reached 
because it has as its purpose the 
benefit o f Turfway," argued 
RivcrDowns'chiefcounscl,John 
Pinney. 
··What is being done, whether 
d i rcctly o r ind ircctly by Sen a tor 
Meyer, is an a ttemp ted 
knockout blow o f River Downs 
in the Cincinnati market." 
River Downs had claimed that 
Churchill Downs' exclusion of 
River Downs was an antitrust 
violation. U.S. District jud~e 
Herman J. Weber disagreed. 
"Turfway and River Downs 
arccompetitors," Hennansaid. 
"This quote-unquote ·agree-
ment' or 'conspiracy' is meant 
to increase competition, not 
restrain II." 
No Kentucky tracks have 
received a Derby simulcast 
si nce 1988, when Kentucky 
legislators a llowed Church ill 
Downs to block its simulcast 
one day per yea r. 
Ken tucky was about to pass a 
bill to allow full cards from 
other states to be shown at 
Kentucky tracks when Meyer 
th reatened to a ttac h an 
amendment to eradicate 
Churchill Downs' exclusion 
power. 
Meyer ·· wasadamant that as 
long as we didn't send our 
signal to northern Kentucky, it 
shouldn't be sent toCincinnati," 
said Alex Waldrop,aChurchi\1 
executive secretary and a 
lobbyist. 
The Kentucky Racing 
Commission has an "a li-or· 
none" policy on in-sta te 
simulcasting. Churchill Downs 
had to exclude River Downs, 
or else see the full-card bill fail 
and send its signa l throughout 
Kentucky - which cou ld 
damage Derby attendance. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A 
2-4-year-old Louisville woman 
was given probation Friday for 
the 1992 stabbing death d her 
husbi.nd . 
MeliSSd Scrivener was given 
five years probation for her 
conviction on a second-degree 
manslaughter charge. 
Her husband, Frederick 
Scrivener, wasstabbed to death 
Oct. 2, 1992, at their west 
Louisville home . Mrs . 
Sc ri vener was originally 
charged with murder. 
-e 1994, Aaxillttd Pr 
By Amy Stephens 
Ntws Editor 
Both candida tes who ran for 
Stud ent Government 
Association president last week 
count campaigning as the 
deciding factor for their win or 
loss. 
Campaign s igns, pre ss 
coverage, a candidate forum 
and working the polls were the 
campaign methods used in the 
election. 
"Trying to win an election is 
like trying to make a cake," 
said th e newly e lected 
president, Paul Wingate. "All 
the campaign methods a rc 
ingredients ... 
The difference between the 
candidates came down to the 
amoun t of time spent 
c .. mpaigning, not the methods 
employed. 
Wingate received 63 percent 
of the vote. 
" I worked hard for the votes I 
got," he said. 
Jeff Carte r , Win ga te's 
opponen t, predicted he would 
receive a pproxi ma tely th e 
number of votes he got. 
"Wi th the number of fl yers I 
sent o ut a nd th e a mou nt of 
ca m paigning I did, 37 percent of 
the vo te was adequate," he 
said. 
The reason he did not 
campaign harder, Carter said, 
wa, because he did not want to 
win. 
" I felt Paul wou ld be the 
better representative because 
he knows h ow things work," 
said Carter, who had no SCA 
experience. "After finding out 
what SCA was really about, I 
didn't want to be president." 
Had he wa nted It , the job 
co uld have been hi s, Car ter 
said. 
"Had I campaigned hard er, 
I'd have won," he said. 
Wingate disagreed . 
"Had he campaigned ha rder, 
he would 've had a better s hot," 
he said. "Had Jeff had more 
SGA experience, he'd ha ve 
been a very good candida te 
because he had a lot of good 
ideas. 
" I still think I'd have come 
out the winnCT." 
Wingate said he had a strong 
founda tion of support from 
s tud ent a nd C ree k 
organiza tions that wou ld have 
ca rri ed him to vic to ry no 
matte r what. 
Carter sa id he stayed in the 
race so Wingate wo uld hav e 
opposition, which would bring 
out more voters. 
See Elections, Page 12 
By Frill\ces Gonulu 
SIQ/f Wriltr 
Last Friday, freshman Amy 
Borgman had the opportunity 
to run the university for the 
day while President Leon 
Boothe attended her class. 
"Be on your best 
behaviors ," Jame s 
Westheider, history lecturer, 
to ld his U.S. History 
students who spen t the hour 
In class with Boothe. 
The stud en ts in the class 
seemed noncha lant about 
Boothe's presence. 
Because of a hectic morning 
schedule, Boothe had to come 
to class In a g ray sui t, a 
necktie and black leat her 
shoes. 
"Every ot her time I have 
dressed in casual clothes," 
Boothe said. "People always 
take a double look at me and 
say, 'Who Is that old guy?'" 
The Trading Plact."S event 
between a student and Boothe 
has been going on for four 
years. 
ThePre si dent ia I 
Amba ssadors got the idea 
from ano ther school and 
suggested it be done at NKU 
as well, Boothe said. 
"A nytime you can put 
yourself in ot her people's 
shoes, It 's a lways a good 
experience," Boothe sa id . 





Vice President of Exte:rn:a:l :A:ff:•i:rs:::~:······· Jamie Ramsey 551 
Jason Setters 233 
Vice President of Publ~ic~R~e~la:ti:o:ns::::-~~-·· Julia Taylor 483 
Michelle Hammack 271 
Vice President of Offiaij·aijliJRiiiecoiiiiirdlsll•••••••••llllll!~~! Brian Ellerman 592 
c~phk:byStK'e)'Durbin 
Repairs Being Made 
Rts idenct Hall Structua/ 
Problems Being Corrected 
By John Bach 
SttJ!f Wrlltr 
The structural problems found 
last semester In the residential 
village arc being co rrected, 
said Mary Paula Schuh, 
director of campus planning. 
The Oak, Sycamore and 
Willow buildings experienced a 
downward movement in the 
trusses that support them. The 
movement led to cracks in walls 
and some p roblems with the 
alignment of the doors and 
locks to 5tudents' rooms. 
Nt>ws 
How Did They Fare? 
"The repairs to the beams 
were taken care of in November 
of 1993," Schu h said. "We have 
and arc working on the problem 
with door and lock alignment 
on an as-needed basis." 
Some residents were angered 
to lea rn of the problems after a 
story appeared in the Oct. 26 
edi tion of the The Krntwcky 
Post . The Post reported 
problems with the beams and 
concrete piers of the three 
hall s. 
Second year Chase s tudent 
VIctoria Oakley's Sycamore 
apartment has a large crack 
over the door as a result of the 
problems. 
.. I haven't really seen any 
change," she said. "Bu t I guess I 
·would n't because it's all 
underground. 
"I do have more c racking over 
my kitchen wa ll, bu t It's just 
cosmctlc.H 
When Oakley came back 
from Christmas break, she said 
she had problems with the 
alignment of her lock. 
NKU hired another 
contractor to clean up the ;ob 
site and backfill the conc rete 
pillars that support the 
buildings. The backfilling will 
begin next month. 
"We plan to have a structural 
engineer evaluate everything 




A bar graph denotes the top vote-getters for 
Student Government Association's senators. 
Soapbox writer quntions the 
vllue oi "DPS Reports. • 
Pog•S Page3 
Cmdy SugarmantThs Northsmer 
NKU President Leon Boothe last week takes notes 
in Amy Borgman's history class as part of the annual 
Trading Places event s ponsored by Presidential 
Ambassadors . 
Although he did not 
participate during the 9 a .m. 
class, Boothe did take five 
fu ll pages of n o tes. 
Westhcider's class is having 
a pop quiz nc)(t week, so 
Borgman should be in good 
shape. 
"I could take the pop quiz 
but I would probably be 
embarrassed if I did," 
Boothe, a ro rmer history 
teacher, said. "1 t's been a 
long time since I read these 
See Switch, Page 12 
Residence Hall Association 
Election Appealed; 
Winners Elected Twice 
to Offices 
By Amy Stephens 
News Editor 
Some Re side n ce Hall 
Association election winners 
were so nice they were ek-ctcd 
twice. 
The election, for president , 
vice pres ident and sec reta ry-
trea su rer of the RHA ond the 
residence hall president s, was 
held twice in one week because 
a candidate for vice pres1dent 
contested the first e lec tiOn's 
pi'OCCSS. He won the second tune 
around by three votes. 
Kenneth Thompson, who 
lives in the Cumberland wing 
of Kentucky Hall, con tes ted 
the election results bcci'uSC he 
said the poll times initially 
scheduled for Thursday April 
14 were not implemented . 
"The (e lection) fo rm I was 
given said polls were open from 
10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m .," Thompson 
said. 
But the poll s closed at 6:30. 
"I told everybody 8 p.m.," he 
said." A lot of my friends in my 
wing didn't even get to vote." 
When Thompson pointed out 
the mistake to the RHA, 
another election was schedu led 
for Wednesday April 20. 
"I made sure everybody 
knew," Thompson sa1d. 
The second election was held 
along with the Student 
Gover nment Association 
e lection, which increased 
participation in the RHA 
election. 
..1 think It helped out a lot,'' 
Thompson said. 
The winners, the first and 
second time around: 
• RHA president: Doug 
Harris, who received 115 votes 
in the firs t e lection followed by 
152 votes in the second election . 
• RHA vice president : 
Kenneth Thompso n , who 
received 60 votes in the first 
election followed by 78 voti..'S irt 
the SC('Ond election. 
Opponent Agina Sullivan 
rece ived 61 votes during the 
f1rst e lec tion and 75 votes 
during the SC('()nd election. 
Sullivan said she was not 
disappointed with the results 
of the se-cond election. 
" I think it was fair (to 
con test the e lec ti on results) 
twca usc the gu•delines stated 
the polling booth should have 
s tayed open lo nger,H she said. 
" I'm happy for him. I think 
he' ll do a good ,iob too." 
• RHA sec retary -trea surer : 
Indy Pitts, who received 107 
votes In the first e lection 
followed by 129 votes in the 
SC('Ond c lcction. 
• Kentucky Hall president : 
Dave Willacker, who rcceivcd 
78 votes in the first election 
followed by 87 votes in the 
scrond elcction. 
•Woodcres t president: · 
Heather Montgomery, who 
rl'Ccived 93 votes followed by 
121 votes. 
• Norse Hall president: LaKa 
Green, who received 73 votes in 
the f1rst election fo llowed by 
88 votes in the second election. 
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What Will They Say? 
Wednesday marks a national day of mourning of the 
death of United States' 37th president, Richard Nixon. 
There's one ques tion that stirs the minds of many citizens: 
f-low will history remember Nixon? 
PAUL WINGATE 
One-hundred years from now, will teachers talk of a 
president who overcame many setbacks? In 1952, as 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower's running mate, Nixon 
was accused as taking millionaires' fund money. He 
fought his way through the scandal and later ran for 
president in 1960. He lost the presidency to john F. 
Kennedy in 1960, but later defeated Hubert Humphrey 
and George Wallace for the position in 1968. 1s this what 
kids will be taught? 
Campaign Promises And Other Funnies 
Or will genera tions remember him as a crook? Will he be 
known as a man who escaped three articles of 
impeachment fo r his part in Waterga te's burglaries and 
wiretaps of the Democratic headquarters by resigning as 
president Aug. 9, 1974? 
The recent Student Govern-
ment Association elections were 
in terest ing, to say the least. 
Since the day Jeffrey Carter 
to ld me he was plann ing on 
running against Paul Wingate 
for presiden t of SGA, I knew it 
would be a newsworthy and fun 
event to follow and cover for 
The Northerner. 
From the Basement 
H ail the the Chid! 
I need to extend congra t· 
ua tions and good luck to 
President Wingate. By Stacey Durl: in 
Wingate ca mpaigned hard 
(his dad even came to campus to 
campaign for him) and some of 
h is ideas fo r "change and 
progress" sound pretty good. 
Regardless of the come-back image or the crook persona, 
was he a strong leader? He served two terms in the House 
1 
of Represen,tat\':'~S- Lie was elected once to Senate, twice 
1 
to the vice-presidency and twice to the p residency. He 
resumed relations with Communist China by traveling 
there in February, 1972, after decades of the red scare. 
Will society remember him as a human - someone who 
fought long and hard, but was not perfect? How will 
history remember Nixon? Drop a letter saying how you'll 
remember Nixon and why to Tile Nortlrerner, University 
Center room 209. 
Why Doesn't Everyone Vote? 
Although last week's Student Government Association 
elections drew more than 550 more students to the poll s 
than last year, nearly 11,000 students st ill didn't bother to 
vote. 
Voter turnout probably was better than usual because of 
contested races. 
Students this year finally had a choice in who would 
run SGA. Not that the other 11,000 stude11 ts ca re. 
Why should they care? Exactly what does SGA do for 
the student? Most student-oriented issues on the table 
this year - sc ience building, fall break, open faculty 
evaluations -were either tabled or dropped. 
Polling places and hours aren't very accessible for many 
students. Polls should be open in every building on 
campus with longer hours in the University Center, 
Norse Commons and Steely Library. 
Members of SGA should take these problems to heart. 
There's no way SGA can be successful on this campus 
unless they prove to the student that they are worth the 
time and energy to vote. 
Explore The Northerner 
For me, the most fun event of 
this election was to wa tch the 
EXCEL SCA forum. 
It was quite inte resting to 
hear what each of th e 
candida tes h ad to say about 
their abi lities to run SGA next 
year. 
You know how poli ticians arc 
- so metimes they' re all talk 
and no action! 
This From Thi s Ba sement is 
dedicated to students- to make 
sure that a ll the thin gs that 
were pro mi sed in the forums 
actua ll y come true for NKU 
next yea r. 
The Election's Best Candidate 
My fa vo rite ca ndida te was 
Dana Hall , who was running 
for Execut ive Vice President. 
Hall was ene rgetic, loud, 
kno wledgabl e, id ea lis tic, cool 
und er pressure and a tad 
obnoxious when ta lking about 
apathetic students. 
" It doesn' t matter who wins 
any of these races, just get out 
there a nd vote!" Hall told the 
crowd of students and staff. 
Apparant ly, so me st ud ent s 
li s te ned because ove r 850 
students cast their ballots in 
the two-day elections. 
Ha ll 's ideas incl ud ed 
working closer with professors 
and other administrators when 
promoting the St uden t Book 
Exchange. 
The Election's Best Comments 
The bes t co mmen ts of th e 
afternoon came from a 
candida te w ho d idn't ge t a 
chance to speak on stage. 
I ta lked to Vice President of 
External Affa irs cand ida te 
Jamie Ramsey after the forum 
to ge t hi s comments on th e 
forum and hi s personal 
platform. 
I regret not ta lking to h is 
opponent, Jason Setters, but the 
conversa tion that Jam ie a nd I 
had was very enlightening . 
Knowing I was not covering 
the forums in a s tri ct news 
standpoint, I knew it was okay. 
Ramsey seemed to s t ress 
thro ughout our conversation 
that he si mply wanted to help 
SCA connect the link between 
the students, faculty, staff and 
Frankfort. 
"I'm not a politician. Anyone 
who thinks they can compete 
with seasoned professionals in 
Frankfort is a fool," Ramsey 
sa id . 
"This office is not to try to be 
a lobby is t. I want to be a 
student advocate," he said. 
"This job is a ll about just 
being honest with students and 
coope rating with the 
univers ity - no tricks, no 
games." 
Very well sa id . 
The Election's Best Campaign 
Flyer 
The signs supporting Ashley 
Green Hall and Jaso n Everett 
Hall we re p robably the most 
crea tive I've seen in SGA 
election history. 
"We' re the hall s with th e 
balls to get things done," read 
the s igns bordered by 
basketballs and baseballs. 
They were a mo ng the top 
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three vo te·gett ers for SGA 
Sena tor. 
Let's hope they don' t abu se 
the confide~e of ~KU students 
(who probably voted for them 
because of those signs) and get 
things done in SCA next yea r. 
A Tie - Favorite Flyer 
My nex t favorite campaign 
Oyer came from Vice President 
of Externa l Affairs candidate 
Jason Setters, who said Stop 
recycling the same SGA 
officia ls yea r after year. 
Good idea. I would like to sec 
some new faces in SCA as welt. 
The Silent Campaign 
One candidate for senator, 
Craig Bohman, told me he was 
running a silen t campaign for 
two reasons. The fir st rea son 
was to p rotes t again s t the 
t radit iona l ways of 
campaigning and the seco nd 
was to save a tree. 
Bohman said he wanted to be 
a senator so he could "hound 
the executive council members 
until they listened to s tud ent 
problems." 
It's a shame he didn't ge t 
elected. Sometimes those guys 
need to be hounded. 
A few poi nts in his platform 
were: 
• Increase campus safety 
• Get facu lty evaluat ions 
Op<n 
• Establi sh a fall b reak 
• Estab lis h a winter com-
mcn=ncnt 
• Increase s tud ent involve-
ment 
Wingate also said next year's 
graduate studies will keep him 
free dur ing the day to be 
available to students. 
Take Action 
It's rea ll y up to you, the 
student, to make su re Wingate 
and the other members of SCA 
keep their campaign promises. 
To be better informed of issues 
facing NKU and hig her 
education, make sure you not 
only read Tht Northtrntr, but 
that you attend SCA meetings 
every Monday at 3 p .m. 
Sta cey Durbin is a se nior 
journlllism majo r from Sturgis, 
Ky. and is t dit or- in ·chitf of 
The Northerner. 
(Surviv ing llnoth tr 18 days 
until gradua tion.) 
Well, the school year is almost over. I 
hope you have had an enjoyable year. ! 
willbeleavlng officconjune30. If I can 
beofassistance toyoubetweennowand 
then please do not hesitate to call me. I 
am su re your president-elcc:t Paul 
Nathan Smith 
Wingate, with hi s new Excc:utive 
Council , will represent you welt. This 
year the ExccutiveCoundl has tried tomakeSCA as accessible as it 
can be. 
I would also like to thank everyone who has helped us serve you 
this year. 
This past wcck,SCAsponsored a blood drive. I would like to thank 
Paul Dierig for putting this together. 
I would like to thank all the members of EXCEL,especialtyStacey 
Durbin, Lisa Becker and Martha Malloy, who helped the election to 
be such a great success. ! would also like to thank TMNortherner for 
doing a great job in the coverage of the election. 
Coodluckinyourlastweekofclasses.lfyouneedhclporas.sistancc, 
c•lt SCA at 572·5149. 
In Northern Pride, 
Nathan Smith 
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Letters To The Editor 
Student Urges Others 
to Focus on Good 
Aspects of NKU 
To the Editor: 
I recently read in Wednesday, 
March 20 issue of T h t 
Nor th erner that th e re wi ll 
only be two more issues printed 
this semester and that these 
issues would be for final letter 
or guest columns about ou r f ine 
university. Actua ll y, they' re 
a ll not bad! 
However, in order for people 
to continue reading my 
artic l e/letter, I fee l I must 
point out some of the nega tive 
stuff first. That's what poopl c 
rea ll y want to hear abo ut , 
anyway, right? 
First o f all, why is th e 
entran ce to Natura l Scie nce 
kept so hot? I mean the lobby 
area o n th e plaza level. Jus t 
before I s tarted thi s le tte r , I 
went in to purchase a hea rty 
lunch which consisted of a can 
of Sprite turn ed out to be 
pleasant enough - but when I 
attempted to get my candy bar 
out of the vend ing machine, I 
was rather su rprised to fi nd it 
in a liquid-like state. It wasn' t 
choco late milk, or any thin g 
Statue Symbol of 
Director 's Positive 
Aspects in Life 
To the editor, 
like that, but I generally enjoy 
eating a candy bar rather than 
slurping It down like a melted 
fudge bar. 
Another p roblem I have had 
th is semester was the 
reoccur ring th eft of my art 
board . Perhaps I should 
exp lain. I a m in Me li ssa 
Steinman's Drawing I course in 
the Fine Arts Center on Monday 
and Wednesday from nine until 
11 :40 p.m. We draw everyday 
in class and a board is rather 
helpful to usc as a support on an 
easel or a drawing horse. 
I, however, have been 
without my board for over a 
month now. I have searched the 
art rooms unsuccessfully for the 
entire ti me period . It continues 
to remain In some para11el 
uni verse (or a fellow studen t's 
room). 
All I' m asking fo r is so me 
common courtesy. I ha ve heard 
o f the "starvi ng artist" before, 
but not the "stealing arti s t. " I 
just want my boa rd back, or a 
s iza ble do nation so I can 
purchase another one. 
Gra nted , these aren' t majo 
issues around campus, but I fr :1 
that someone should hea r t.oXIut 
them. Also, has anyone noticed 
that o n th e fifth floor in 
Landrum on the west side of the 
s tairwell that there is a crack 
theater," and es tablished th e 
sy ntax o f narrative cinema , 
still in use to this day, through 
the innovative usc o f su ch 
devices as close-ups, long shots, 
fade-outs, iris shots, soft -focus, 
ba ck - light ing, camera 
movement, crosscuttin g and 
parallel montage. 
in the wall a long the scam? Just 
thought I'd mention it. 
Enough of th e bad s tuff . 
Tha t's right, no comme nts on 
smoking or tuition or parking or 
any other cm p like that. 
I wou ld now like to focus to 
the positive aspects. For 
sta rters, how about the paper 
itself? Without it, where e lse 
co uld one go w ith their 
complaints and their problems? 
I fee l that it is a qua li ty paper 
with some exce ll ent s taff 
writers. 
Also, I wou ld like to s..1y that 
I finally saw some Department 
of Public Safety officers 
pat rolling the campus just this 
afternoon (Friday, 22nd) No, 
really, I'm just kidding! 
The professors here a t NKU 
a rc a fairly dece nt lot 
themselves. I have found all of 
them fair and h elp ful. Ms. 
Steinman even offered a reward 
for the ret urn of my art board. 
How abo ut that fo r student -
teacher relations? 
Since I wou ld like to get this 
p ubli s hed, I have to cu t it 
sho rt. There arc many oth er 
good things happening here at 
NKU, you just have to open 
your eyes to sec them. 
Andy Cavana ug h 
St udent 
the his tory st udents Mark 
Regcnsburgcr and C hristian 
Kracutlcin should take a loo k 
at some of G riffith 's ot her 
fi lm s, su c h as h is late r 
"Intolerance." 
Co uld Regcnsburgcr and 
Kraeut lein concede that 
bani shing th is Griffith 
memori al wou ld be, in thei r 
own words, "contradictory to 
the idea of multi-cthnicity and 
cultural awareness?" If nothing 
The North Poll 
Kevin Hoekzema 
Sophomore 
By David Vidovich 
How many classes have you 
missed this semester? 
"I overslept for one." 











"I missed a well 
proportionalized 
amount of class." 







I don't believe 
in missing 
classes- that is 
"One in nurs· 
ing and five in 
psychology. I 
was too tired 
to drive to 
school" 
Nursing and Psychology 
The letter, " History Students 
Want Remova l of S tatue" in 
the April 13 issue of The 
No rtherner, suggests that the 
celebrate Red Crooms sculpture 
is a monument to the racism of 
D.W.Criffith . 
I pre fer to sec it as a 
monument to more positi ve 
aspects o f one of the most 
important fi gu res in 20 th 
cen tury cu lture, a so n of 
Kentucky and his contributions 
to the art of motion pictures. 
Griffith was in fact a raci st, 
and desp i te hi s technica l 
cont r ibutions to hi s art, his 
narratives tended to be of the 
19th century sentiment. 
While "Birth of a Nation" 
did indeed re fl ect hi s 
antebellum, anti-reconstruction 
views, which resulted from his 
Southern upbringing as the son 
of a Confederate officer, it was 
not on ly hi s film, and hi s 
raci sm was not an overriding 
theme in hi s work. Perhaps 
e lse, I hope that they would ~=========-=================== :!:~~ ~~s~~;~~r~:;rn";~~ei~ . r----------
Griffith helped turn motion 
pic tures away from "filmed 
by hid ing it . 
Since rely, 
Allen Ellis 
Associa te Professor of Library 
Services, Steely Library 
Get In The Northerner One Last Time 
The May 4, 1994 issue will be all the people you want by writing Once finals begin, The Northerner 
the last time this semester that them a letter,a column, a classified offices will be officially closed 
you can pick up your campus or by buyi ng an ad. until this fa ll . 
newspaper, The Northemer. TheNorthemer wi ll be open du ring Ca ll 572-5260 fo r more in forma-
Make sure you say goodbye to rcgularbusincsshoursal l this week. tion . 
The Soapbox 
Crime Is The Latest Joke On Campus 
Hy Susan Messln;~ 
Contributing Writer 
In my two years at NK U, I've 
seen The Northerner produce a 
better qua lity pape r as each 
se meste r passes. They have 
done ex tremely well to keep 
the stud ent body informed o n 
the tuition increa ses and the 
situation going on in Frankfort. 
I have also enjoyed readi ng 
about the Student Governmen t 
Association elections and the 
candida tes. I decided to vo te 
thi s yea r because for once I 
cou ld make an informed 
decision . There have been some 
excellen t pieces concerning 
student apa thy, gender roles In 
society a nd media hype. All o f 
these articles were interesting, 
thoroughly readable and 
relevant to a large audience. 
A few weeks ago when I was 
reading the campus 
Department of Public Safety 
report in The Northe rn er, I 
oouldn't help from bursting out 
with laughter . There were 
several amusing points such as 
" wo man falls off bike in 
parking lot C and scrapes her 
knee" and "student in 
Commonwealth Hall dials 911 
and hangs up" - just to name a 
few. I don't necessarily think 
these occurrences are amusing in 
th emselves, but so mew hat 
ridiculous when found in what 
most people consider a crime 
report. Perhaps this sec tion is 
not meant for a crime only, but is 
there nothing more interesting 
going on aro und this ca mpus 
than a woman sc rapi ng her 
knee7 Is this the kind of news 
that stude nt journalists a t The 
Northerner arc pre pa ring to 
report in the real world? 
Where hav e those 
intelligent and inte res tin g 
articles gone? Why must we 
have half a page of pa rking 
violations, lost keys and prank 
phone ca ll s7 What DPS docs is 
important but we don' t need to 
koow these minor incidents. If 
there is a more serious inddcnt 
that students should be aware 
of, write an article surrounding 
the occurrence. 
I a lso have heard people 
around NKU speak of how 
unsafe the campus has become. 
"What makes you think this,"' 
I asked a friend. 
"Ju s t look at the •ors 
Reports: " she told me. 
I told her that I have, and 
apparently she had better take 
a cloier look. There is no crime 
wave at NKU if you were to go 
by the report alone . People 
glance down the page and sec 
half of It devoted to the " DPS 
Reports, " associate it w ith 
crime, don't actu a lly read it 
and suddenly get the idea that 
cr ime has ove r whelmed ou r 
campus. It crea tes a hype that 
Is certainly not justified. Many 
newspapers will indulge in such 
unethical practices, but I am 
sure The Northuner is above 
that mentality. 
I( I were to go on my personal 
experie nce and t hat of my 
friends, I wou ld say The 
Northerner has more readers 
than las t yea r. This acco unt s 
for the more interesting and 
better written articles. In order 
to con tin ue thi s Improvement 
and g rowth in readership, they 
sh ould quit includ ing ,.DPS 
Reports" on a weekly basis. 
Piece after piece of ir relevant 
and mundane Informatio n, 
although sometimes amu sing, is 
spa~nsuming and absurd. It 
sho uld be replaced with well · 
written ar ticl es that T h t 
Norlhtrlter staff Is certainly 
capable" of producing. 
Susu Messi1u1 is stwde11t i11 
Pu/ Ellis's Ptrsuuive 
Wrltl11g c/Jiss. 
Because this 
,,It's a free count:ry" 
Stuff only 
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Amy Stephens, Editor 
NEWS BITS 
Not Enough 
Money To Go 
Around 
If an esti mated $16,000 
is available after May 15, 
four student organizations 
will get new equipment 
next yea r. 
The student Inciden tal 
fee allocation board met 
last week to decid e the 
p ri ority of need each 
organiza t io n wou ld 
receive. 
The boa rd used as a 
guide the equipment wish 
li s ts sub mitted by six 
student organizations. 
Money fo r new 
eq ui pment will come from 
th e projec ted lef tover 
money from the student 
incidental fcc allocation 
account , nea rly $8,000, 
and projected revenues 
from Tht Nor lh trntr, 
nea rly $8,000. 
The board decided to 
concentrate on the needs of 
the proven, moneymaking 
organ izations when it 
prio riti zed equi pme nt 
needs. 
The priori ty list: 
• Tht Nor therner may 
n.:ce ive $7,550. T he 
organiza tion's equipment 
needs received top priority 
fo r fo ur reasons: i t 
demonst ra ted a need for 
the equip me nt , th e 
equi pment will pay fo r 
itself dow n the line, the 
request was the first la rge 
request in three years and 
the o rganizati on 
1 
consistently makes excess 
money with whi ch a ll 
- st ud e nt o rgan izati o ns 
share. 
• WRFN may receive 
$2,nS. Two of the campus 
commercial radio s tation's 
equipment needs received 
top priority because of its 
need for the equipment. 
• Ca mpus recreation may 
recci ve $800 for soccer 
un ifo rms. Because the 
soccer team represents the 
NKU, the need for the 
uniforms made thei r 
purchase a high priority. 
• WNTV ma y receive 
$6,000. Afte r a thorough 
discussion about the 
existing investment in the 
televisions placed around 
campus and about whether 
or not the organization 
serves all students, th e 
board gave the television 
station th e lowest 
pnonttzation. 
-A '"y St~phu1 
Department 
Ha s N ew 
Clrair 
The new chai r of the 
Co mmunicatton 
department wi11 take his 
position July 1. 
Steven M. Weiss will 
leave ht s current 
Department of 
Communtcation St udies 
cha1r positio n a t the 
University o f North 
Carolina a t \-Yilmington to 
romctoNKU. 
Wei ss's background is in 
speech. 
He wtll replace Acting 
Chair David Thomson, 
whose backgrou nd is in 
Radio , Te levisio n and 
Film. 
Weiu was also an 
associa te professo r at 
UN 
He received th ree 
degrees, Including a Ph.D. 
in speech communication, 
from Temple University in 
Philade lphia . 
-A•r su,,.,., 
News 
Survey Shows Equity, 
Campus Satisfaction 
Gender Equality, NKU Satisfaction Get High Marks 
By Chris M;~yhtw 
Slafl Wriltr 
1nc results of a recent survey 
Indicates that 90 percent of the 
student s arc satisfied with 
NKU, Michael Thomson, 
as50Ciate profcs!Or of poli tica l 
science, said . 
There were I ,844 responses to 
the survey constructed to test 
ca mpu s satisfaction and 
national gender, Thomson said. 
The survey was conducted by 
the s tudents and their 
p rofesso rs in two public 
ad mini s tration cla sses, 
Thomson said. 
Many st ud en ts do no t feel 
awa re of socia l opportunities on 
campus. 
At the same time, 50 percen t 
of the s tudents surveyed do not 
think NKU keeps them 11ware 
o f socia l fun cti ons, a nd 38 
percent do oot believe there arc 
enough social opportunities at 
NKU. 
" I think that's an area where 
we would want to improve as a 
campus," lnomson said. 
The majority of s tudents 
wo rk , and th ey want socia l 
o pportunities . The tri ck Is 
when do they want them, and 
would the students come here 
fo r them, Thomson said. 
Ills a d ouble edged sword . 
H! think if we ju st s tarted 
offeri ng a bunch o f socia l 
opportunities, I d on' t know how 
many people would necessarily 
rome, bccau5e they were busy," 
lnorruon said. 
By wo rking and going to 
school at the sa me time many 
s tud e nt s arc givi ng up that 
socia l life, Thomson s.1id. 
Ath let ic event s provide the 
socia l life, with parties before 
and after the event a t o ther 
schools, Thomson said. 
Of everything surveyed, the 
number of s tud ent s who sa id 
th ey a tt ended NKU a thletic 
even ts had the lowest support 
of any thing in the survey at 24 
percent, Thomson said . 
Activities l ike a thl e ti cs 
have to be tied to social events 
Quote of the Week 
"I'm happy if the proctSI is good, if tht turnout Is 
good and if thou who win and lose art graciout 
In victory and defeat." 
- Ocdn Bill Lamb, referring to the SCA election 
Gender Equitx Survey Results 
Strongly 
Agm> Agn:c 
1. ln my opinion, in order for a man 
and a woman to have a successful 
relationship today ... 
• their pay should be about equal. 14% 41% 
• the woman should not work out-
side the home. 
• money should not matter. 39% 37% 
2. JJ men are drafted , equal respon-
sibilities for women should also 
include military service. 31% 37% 
3. I am comfortable if the man stays 
home with the children when the 
female works to support the family. 30% 44% 
4. A female who is a ttractive has a 
grea ter chance for employment than 
a female who is unattractive. 27'1'0 57% 
5. A male custodial parent should 
receive alimony or child support 
from his ex-spouse proportionate to 
what a female would receive. 34% 56% 
Thomson said. that st udents wil l feel 
comfortable coming to, and then 
ma ybe slowly build up a 
ca mpus soc ial ne two rk , 
Most campus social networks 
rotate around donnitory life. 












cha llenge to develo p a socia l 
life for students who, in fact, 
commu te to the campus," 
lnomson said. 
New President - For A D ay Class Surveys Campus 
Attitudes Toward AIDS 
Cindy Suga•man!The Northern., 
Freshman pre-elementary education major Amy Borgman took over the 
President 's office this past Friday. While she met with university directors 
and vice presidents, President Leon Boothe attended her history class . 
Freshman Amy Borgman Wins 
Annual Presidential Ambassadors 
Trading Places Contest 
By Cindy Sugarman 
Staff Wriltr 
Freshman Amy Borgman 
sat in the president's scat 
Friday morning after winning 
the "Trading Places" con test. 
At 8:30a.m. she me t wi th 
Budget Director Elzie Barker. 
"How do you decide what 
tuit ion wi ll be," Be rgman 
asked. 
HTuition is d etermined at 
the s tate level," Barke r said. 
" It is no t up to the 
university." 
Ryan said. 
C ummins, who a rranged 
Bo rgman's agenda and 
Boo the's class schedule, sa id, 
"Most s tudents don't get to sec 
th is side of the university 
and are overwhelmed by the 
dai ly business." 
Bo rg man sa id sh e was 
ove rwhelmed to meet 
everyone. 
" I didn't thi nk there would 
be as many people as there 
we re to run the universi ty," 
she said . 
Cummins remembered one 
year w he n Boo th e trad ed 
places with loca l a rt ist Susa n 
"The president is here for 
your meeting," S.l id execu tive 
SC'Crctary Sandr,t Cummins as 
Bergman met with members 
of her staff. 
Borgman, a pr<.'-Ciemcntary 
education major, was manning 
a Phi Sigma Stgma bakcsa lc 
booth during the Rites o f 
Sp ring last week when she 
put her name in the Trad ing 
Plares contest box. 
"1 didn't tl1ink tllere would be as many people 
as tlrere were to run tlte utriversity." 
Thursday nigh t she 
received a ca ll from the 
Presidential Ambassadors' 
organizer of the con te s t, 
te ll ing her she won. 
Friday morning, dressed in 
• blue blazer and checked 
pants, she met President Loon 
Boothe, for the ftr st time, 
who handed over his office to 
her, 
After taking office, 
Borgman's day was full o f 
meetings, 
Cu mmins, mindfu t of the 
time and agenda, kept 
President Bo rgman moving 
through her meetings. 
Legal counsel Sheil a Bell 
briefed Borgman on the wide 
range of issues handled by a 
university attorney. 
At he r meeting with 
Academic Affairs Director 
Mary Ryan, Borgman asked 
how she set the curricul um. 
" It is designed and 
proposed by the faculty, " 
- Amy Borgman 
Nu xo ll. He wen t to her 
ceramics class and made a 
bowl. 
After the morning meeting, 
Borgman lunched in the 
pres identia l dining room 
with Boo the, Ac ting Vice 
Pr(.'Sidcnt fo r Administ ration 
C.rla Chance and Borgman's 
friend , freshman Cara . 
Borgman said she would do 
it a II ove r again given the 
opportunity. 
"It was a lot of fun," she 
ld. 
Nearly 30 Percent Of Students Underwent AIDS 
Tests; 70 Percent Say Partners Should Be Tested 
By Amy Kriss 
S taff Writtr 
Nearly 90 pe rcen t of the 
students in a recent NKU survey 
said doctors and o ther health 
care professionals shou ld be 
req uired to info rm thei r 
patients if they arc HI V 
posi ti ve or have AIDS. 
The telep hone survey, 
condu cted by a class o f 
advanced journalism s tuden ts, 
focused on attitudes about 
AIDS. There we re 300 
rando mly selected st ud ents 
surveyed. 
While a few objected to the 
surveys, the vast majority of 
people answered questions as if 
they were comfortable talking 
abou t AIDS. 
Other findings: 
partner be tested for AIDS?" 
Nine ty-six percent o f the 
s tudents .in'swered yes to.,~~c 
q uestion "If a fri end of yours 
cont rac ted AIDS, would you 
continue to sec that friend ?" 
Eig hty percent said if th ey 
had a school-age child , they 
would not ob ject if school 
authorities all owed a student 
with AIDS or who was HIV 
positive to attend classes with 
their child . 
The s urvey sho wed some 
s ignificant differences between 
the attitudes of women and 
men, between you nger students 
(ages 17-22) and older students 
(ages 23 and older) and between 
those who a tte nd chu rch 
regularly and those who don' t. 
Women were more likely than 
•Sixty-five percent of students surveyed said experi-
mental drugs should be available to AIDS patients 
before Federal Drug Administration approval. 
• Forty-six percent of students surveyed said there 
should not be mandatory AIDS testing before 
marriage. 
• Fifty-three percent of students surveyed said the U.S. 
should not allow AIDS carriers to immigrate into the 
country. 
• Eighty-five percent of students surveyed said com-
panies should not be allowed to fire employees 
because they have AIDS or are HIV positive. 
Nearly 90 pe rce nt of the 
s tuden ts sa id they fe lt 
comfortable talking about AIDS 
with their family and 95 
pe rce nt said they fe ll 
comfort able talking about it 
with friends. 
Nea rly 62 percent said they 
think the governme nt should 
spend more mo ney on A I OS 
research . 
Fifteen pe rcent o f th e 
s tude nt s sa id they know 
someone who Is HIV positive or 
has AIDS and 12 perctnt kno w 
so meone who died from an 
AIDS-rela ted Illness. 
Twenty-ni ne percent of the 
students said they have been 
tested for AIDS. 
Whil e 29 pe rcen t of the 
students said they were tested 
for AIDS, 67 percent answered 
yes to " Do you think 
ind ivi duals who a re 
roniidering having x with one 
another hould insist that their 
men to say: people should insist 
their partner be tested for AIDS 
before agreei ng to have sex, 
couples sho uld be required to 
take an AIDS tes t before 
marriage, and the government 
should spend more money o n 
A IDS and any hea lth ca re 
program approved by Congress 
should cover the costs of AIDS-
rela ted treatment. 
You nger s tudents were more 
likely than older st udents to 
agree doctors should have 
mandatory AIDS testing and 
that experimental drugs should 
be available fo r people with 
AIDS before the FDA approves 
the drugs. 
"If a per$0n's going to die, 1 t 
them be a guinea P'g too," said 
one student in the survey. 
" I guess It ahould be the 
patient'• choice," said aoother. 
"'Th ey should pick a few 
people, not everybody," aaid 
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from lot I because It was on the 
tow lis t for unpaid parking 
tickets. $7.5 
No rse Hall 
resident assistant's room was 
va.ndallud. 
• 5:04 p.m. An unknown and 
unresponsive woman who was 
lying on the fifth noor noor of 
the Landrum Academic Center 
was arrt:tted so she could 
receive medical attention 
which she had refused . 
Saturday April16 
•1:04 a.m. Kcyund a coinput5C 
were found in the second noor 
lounge in the Un iversity Center 
and retumed. 
Chrysler LeBaron was towed 
because II was Illegally parked 
In front of a planter on Kenton 
Drive. $90 
•11 :13a.m. A mctcr pole In l..otj 
wu repeatedly hit ;H two 
angles by an unknown vehicle or 
vehicles. 
• 2:20 p.m. A residential student 
report ed a susp icious person 
lurking in the woods behind the 
Sycamore apartments. The 
penon was a biology professor 
who was looking for a potential 
experiment site. 
• 3 p.m. Smoke sm.Jidercd from 
the mulch In a flower planter 
on the p laza between UC and 
th e Administration Center. It 
was exti nguished . 
•3 :28 p.m . A white Honda 
Prelude was towed from Lot G 
because It was on the tow list. 
$75 
•5 :05 p.m . A gray Mercury 
Grand Marquis wa5 towed from 
lot 1 because it was on the tow 
list . $90 
• A wallet containing cuh, 
credit ca rd s and a student 
iden tifica tion card was found in 
a parking lot and ~turned . 
•9:14 p.m . President Leon 
Boothe informed DPS that a 
visitor Injured her right hip in 
the Fine Arts Center Main 
Stage area . She had become 
dizzy and fallen . She was 
driven to St. Luke East 
hospital. 
•2:27 p.m. A DPS officer was 
flagged down on University 
Drive by a motorist who 
complai ned that a tru ck had 
cut him off on cast 1·275 In 
Er langer. The motori s t had 
followed the truck onto ca mpus. 
The officer stopped the truck, 
whtch was making a delivery 
to the UC cafeteria . The driver 
sa id he was lost and may have 
inadvertently dri ven too close 
to th e m oto rist 's ca r . The 
officer told the mo torist who 
he co uld complai n to and 
escorted h im off campus. The 
t ru ck was esco rt ed to the 
ca fe ter ia. 
Tuesday April19 
• 9:50 a. m . An assistan t 
professo r received an obscene 
phone ca ll in th e Albright 
Health Center, room 227. 
•10:38 p.m. A resid en tial 
st ud ent reported to DPS that 
her boyfri end assaulted her . 
They had a n argument over the 
possession of a plaque . Af ter 
DPS infonncd her of the process 
resulting from filing a criminal 
co mpl aint, she declined and 
asked that the reside nt 
di recto r restrict the man from 
coming to her apartment o r 
contacting her by phone. 
The new Student 
Government executive 
council (above) was 
chosen In this past 
Wednesday and 
Thursday's election. All 
but one race was 
contested. The council 
will take office next 
semester lor one year. 
The council trom back 
lett to righ t : President 
Paul Wingate , Vice 
President of External 
Altalrs Jamie Ramsey, 
Vice President of Official 
Records Brian Ellerman. 
From front left to right : 
SGA Senator Results 
Sunday April17 
"12:30 a.m. A Norse Ha ll 
resident's ca r was v<~~ndalized 
in lot E. 
•12:30 a.m. An o ther Norse 
Hall res ident 's ca r was 
vandalized in lot E. 
•7 p.m. As the driver of a 1989 
Pontiac Sunbird was backing out 
of th e Commonwealth 20-
minute parking area driveway, 
she hit a parke d 1988 
Chev ro let Camaro. Both ca rs 
received minor damage. 
• 9:50 a.m. A secretary received 
an obscene phone co~ll in AHC, 
room 218. 
• 2: 18 p.m. A st udent's blue 
Chevrolet Cava lier was towed 
from a reserved spare. $75 
• 2:44 p .m. A s tud ent in the 
Sycamore apartments received 
an obscene phone ca 11. 
•11:20 p.m. The driver of a tan 
Sa turn who was spin ning his 
ca r w heels was cited fo r an 
improper start and having no 
proof of insurance. 
•10:45 p.m. A milk Crilte ~•tting 
on a stove in the Norse Hall 
ca feteria u ught fire . A staff 
membe r extinguished the fire 
wi th a bucket o f water. The 
pilot light set the cra te o n fire . 
There were no damages. 
Lost&Found 
• Ap ril 18 . Ten doll ars in $1 
s ingles were found in a 
ga meroom ncar the register. 
• April 21, 9:16a.m. An Acura 
car key was found in a pmking 
lot. 
Vice President Molly 
Gleeson, Vice President 
of Public Relations Julia 
Taylor. 
Ashley Green Hall 457 
Kenneth A. Fieler 443 
Jason Everett Hall 437 
Jennifer Smarr 426 
Jamie M. Mays 420 
Sarah A. Young 412 
Julie Trauth 385 
Scott Stewan 380 
Angela Woodward 375 
Jeff Haupt 366 
Jill Sorenson 364 
Travis Fletcher 357 
Doug Harris 355 
Kathy Beaty 344 
A.J. Sanders 344 
Tracy L. Blake 343. 
LaKa Green 343. 
Julianne Kreimborg 333. 
-'ioss~~~~:yv~i~:;~ ~roon 
Wednesday April 20 
•1 2:06 a.m. A s taff member o n 
th e Admini s trati ve Ce n te r 
cleaning crew required medi ca l 
attention after she attempted 
to fi x a vacu um clea ner while it 
was s til\ running. Rubber from a 
belt in the cleaner bu rned the 
quarter inch cut in her finge r. 
•A red bottle opener kcyring 
was found in Business-
•April 21. A go ld rin g was 
found in the seco nd fl oor 
restroom of BEP. 
AI right are the new SGA 
senators, who will also 
take office next 
semester and serve tor 
one year (unless noted) . • denotes 1/2 year term 
Graphle by sac.y DIHtlln 
One of these high-speed, high-per _ormance 
machines can be yours for low mont~lly I?ayments. 
The other one is just here for lookS. 
/.IJm~m/JttlbltJITitiJhJ.IIIJitor/lllf'ror(IJ()/116tri 
11/NIIIrrrllh rml!)rmlhjwrrwrltt 
Right 11011: wl'in )Ou quail~ for tl'i Ajiple Com1•ner Loan, )OO could pay as lin~ 
/twrr lb.1tlkX>if6lf/Mof 'llllliJtJn){YI/A-' Wit.Jr 
1'/u.>if'lltf'.n tJtltff'kl;~:~t lklhtwMlltllncl fiiOidi' 
an.tlysis, s.inu~ations, \'Kieo editing and much more Without \1.-:Nlng time If )OOit 
as $33' a momh for a Polltr Macu1tosh: Its"'" of""' 
fastest, most JlOII'elful personal oonputers "" \Ouch 
Power Macmtosh for $33 a month. 
like further information on Power Macintosh, \ i it 
)OUr Ajiple Campus R.,.ller l ilu're Ap 1 .J. 
means )00'11 ha-. ""' abllit) 10 run high performance progr~ns like statistical sure 10 fil'd a dream machine that well wnhm your budget. p1€ ... 
For further information visit the NKU Bookstore 
in the University Center or call572-5142 
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Texas Professor 
Chosen Arts Dean 
You Big Dummy 
By David VId ovich 
Pholo&litor 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
will have a ncwdcanstartingluly 
I , acrording to the Office of Uni -
versity Rclallons. 
Rogers Redding replaces Paul 
Reicha rdt who 
and sciences is the chief academic 
and administrative officer of the 
college. 
"As the col lege's leader, the dean 
has the responsibi lity for ensur-
ing the quality of academic pro-
g rams, secu ring the resou rces for 
their robust health and worki ng 
to provide an atmosphere in which 
facu ltyandstu-
dcntscan flour· hcldtheintcrim 
dean position 
for the last two 
years. 
We're all excited to get ish as scholars 
it goi11g . and learners," 
hcs.1id. 
"We've been 
two years with 
an in te rim 
dean ," said 
Janis Fancher, 
-Janis Fancher, col- :a~~;~:~: 
lege of arts & sciences people - There 
areotherthings 
assistant d ean of t hccollcgcof arts 
and sciences. "We arc all eKd tcd 
to get It going." 
It tok two years to find a dean. 
The fi rs t search, conducted in the 
fall of 1993, resulted in nocanidatl'S 
for the position,s.1id Paul Caston, 
NKU'svicc·prcsident of academic 
affairs and provost . 
that occupy 
time like budgets, office space and 
soon, but Redding wa nts to keep 
people in the forefront, he said. 
Redding won the University of 
North Texas joe Hou ston Shelton 
award for excellence in teaching 
in l98 1. 
~iiii'Lr=="\::&1 
LOOKING FOR SOME FUN IN THE SUN, 
WHILE MAKING SOME COOL CASH? 
"Last fall , a new search commitcc 
was impanelled a nd fou nd well 
qualifi edcani d ates," he sai d . 
"(Redding) is direct and forth · 
righ t person and will d o a good 
job for the university." 
As a student he was named ou t· 
standing senior in chemistry and 
received fel lowships from NASA, 
Shell and the Na tional Academy 
of Sciences. 
!-l is research mtcrests arc in the 
theory of sma ll molecules and the 
appl icatio n o f symmetry. 
Redding authored a tex tbook, 
"Exploring Physics: Concepts and 
Applicat ions" and has presented 
32 p..1 pcrsa t nat iona l and interna· 
tio na ! confe rences. He received 
12 r<.'SCa rch award s d uring his 
tenure a t the Un iversity of North 
Texas. 
JoeRuh/NKU 
Activities Programing Board's mannequin wears a 
shirt designed by art s tudent Mike Agenter. The sh irts 
can be purchaced through APB for $4 . 
Four Seasons Sports Country Club is now 
accepting applications for summer and year 
round pos~ions. 
We need qualified and dependable 
• Dining Room Servers Reddi ng, a Kentucky nalive, rc· 
turns to his ho me s tate after a 22· 
year absence. 
" I was born in louisville a nd 
spent all m y g row ing up years in 
Georgetown, (Ky.)," Redding said. 
Rcddi ng comes from the Univer· 
s ity of North TcKas where he is the 
associate dea n fo r science and 
technology in the college of arts 
and sciences. 
" I a m eagerly looki ng forwa rd to 
working w ith him," Fanchers.1id. 
" I think he was an excell ent 
choice." 
The dea n of the college of a rts 
"Over the past 22 years, I have 
amassed a great deal of expe ri-
ence in an ins titution sim ila r in 
purpose to NKU," R<.'dd ing said . 
"The p rospect of being involved 
with a you ng in~ t itu tion s trat<.-gi-
cally position<.'d m a grea t me-
tropolis is exciti ng intkcd." 
WE PAY FOR MORE 
AND SELL FOR LESS! 
721-1000 
COYOTE'S MUSIC & DANCE HA LL 
TkkL'I." <In' avail,tbk nu1' through !,ck'l:t-A-':•stt fur 
thL' foltowing•·ventsat Cuyote'~ Mu~i<" & Dane•• Hall: 
TI1eTubd- Apnl 21>, I'N..J, With Pntuer& '>p11 <.,hin<'~ 
tlpl-'ll lnf; li<"kt.'t~an•S6.00. 
1\e my Lee Summer - May J, 19Y4, with Tlw Wl'tt•l<'l'o 
op••nin~. Ti<"kets Jt\' 56.00. 
Kanus -May 17, 19':1-1, with MaraojX'ning. 
lickL'IS M'C 510.1)(} 111 iidvann•, $12.~ day 11f ~ll<tll 
Boy ll owdy ·june 14, 1994, licklot• ,ln.·S'l.IIIJ 
D.:~vid Allen Coe - The k•f;Cild return~ 
lkklot~ an• SJU.t)(} 111 ;tdv,uln.'. 512-'i(J d.n 111 -.h,tw 
El«tric Ughr Orch etlrot - P,trt 2. 
Tick ... '!~ an.- 510.001 11 otdvan<"'-'. 512 50 dav uf -.how. 
RIVERFRONT COLI SEUM 
On sat.• Saturday, Apni.JO, at !O:OOa.m. ZZ Top with 
OJX'IIing act c ... \.lr)jC Thorogood iind thl' o...~tr\J}I'h()\1 
Su nd.:~ y, jurw21l, 19Y..J. Tickl'ISarc SJOtiiJ and 52100 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALl. 
Campus Book & Supply 
781-7276 
County Square Shopping Center 781-7276 
• Concession Stand Attendants 
• Pool Servers 
• K~chen Staff 
Apply Now, Apply In Person! 
345 Thomas More Parkway 




NKU's literary /art magazine 
The Licking River Review 1994-95 
& 
NKU's student literary magazine 
Cameo '95 
are presently recru iting 
Editors, Associate Editors, Art Editors, Poetry and Fiction 
Editors, and Editorial Assistants for next year 's 
issues and editorial staffs. 
If you are interested in working on the staff of either 
The Licking River Review or Cameo, 
please send a brief letter of applica tion expressing 
your interest, sta ting your qualifications 
and phone number, to: 
Dr. Phil Paradis 
Dept. of Litera ture & Language 
NKU 
Highland Heights, KY 41099 
• Deadline for applications is May 6. 
Finalists for the positions of Editor and Associate Editor 
will be contacted for interviews. 
0277.tif
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The Naked Student 
By M.M. Hennessy 
3 To 5 Thoughts 
Thcdaystartcd out with a blue-slate sky marred only by thrccto fi vc 
horizontal, white scratchC! whcrcsomccloud·;c>ckcy had scraped the 
wlngsofhlsplanc. Thccarwasncw, red and waxed ou tside, smelling 
of fresh leather and baby powder inside. It was the kind of car you feel 
good sl iding behind its wheel -a red sports car with a g rea t stereo from 
w hich thchighC'softhrcctcnorssang "Ncssun Dorma." Never sleep, 
never sleep. 
The steering wheel fell powerful in my hands. I wore soft, faded 
denim. It was a fine day in spring and I felt sick. I was on my way to 
visit my brother ... in jail. 
Have I ever seen a real, not-in -the-movies-person behind bars? 
Have you? Was It your little brother? I hope not. 
I picked up my mother from her orfice ncar f1orence. She is pretty 
and a lady, though not often both at the same time. She is almostahvays 
smiling - even when itiskillingher. Today it is, but onlysomconcwho 
can sec the cracks in he r heart knows thi s. I know Hand it makes mine 
break. 
Well Blow Me Down 
JoeRuh/NKU 
Taquawn Madari s, a junior politica l science 111aj or, 
blows a bubble. 
Eric Caldwell, Editor 
Movie Gives Viewers 
Fever For 'The Favor' 
'The Favor" 
Rated R 
Playing at Shawcase 
Northerner Rating: 10 
By Da vid Vidovich 
Photo Editor 
A bored thirty-something mom 
asks her best friend for fa vor; to 
sec if her high school sweethea rt is 
stil l a stud in the cinema tic relea se 
"The Favor." 
beth McCovcrn, is reminiscent of 
a you ng Stockard Channing ( Riz.w 
from "Grcase"). 
Kathy, st ill not convinced she IS 
happy, asks Emily to do her a 
favor. ShcwantsEmilytolookup 
he r former boyfriend when she Is 
in Denver to make sure he is fat 
and bald . 
Having trouble with her ow n 
much younger artist boyfriend 
(Brad Pitt), Emi ly agrees. 
Whe n Emily goes to Dt•nver,shc 
finds Kathy' sold boyfncnd to be a 
big, muscu la r mountain stud , 
everythi ng Kathy dreamed of. 
Kathy, g reen with jea lousy, gets 
mad at Emily and daydreams 
about gett ing back at her. 
I sneaked three to five looks a t he r as she got in, fumbling for the 
A qua lity script a nd excellent 
acting ma rk this romantic com-
edy from Orion Pictures. :~~~:~~a~~~;~~;=~~~;~n!i~~r~;;~~:~·c':l~h;::~~~n~~~li nl; L--,------------------' 
We cruised along, singing, talking, joking; two little g irls whistling 
in the da rk. 
Harley jane Kozak plays Kathy 
Sh P • d 'T • t Whiting, a mother of two who 
Peter notices his wife acting 
strange, but doesn't know why . 
His co-worker, Joe, played by 
veteran comedian larry Miller, 
has been marri<..'CI three times al· 
ready and scencssomething is up. 
Peter, convinced by Joe that his 
wife is cheating on him, sta rts 
following her around . 
Ofcou rseshc is not,but much of 
the humor builds on misconcep· 
lions and mistake n identity. 
Worse than looking into my brother's eyes behind bars was looking 
into my mother's when she faced her son in ~1il. It is not someth ing I 
recomme nd for the faint-hearted . For anyone, really. 
"How has this happened," I kept asking myself. Alcoholism, 
tenninal sadness. But he is just a boy, I kept tel ling myself. A 35-year-
old-boy. My little brother Kevin. 
Of a ll my brothers, Kevin was the most likely to find trouble when 
we were growing up. He was also the most fun and the funniest to hang 
out with. Kevin would say anything to make us laugh at night as we 
lieinourbcds intheatticdormerofourrooms. Wehadtomuffle laughs 
and other assorted kid-sounds under the covers lest Dad beat on the 
noor, (ceiling, to him,) wi th a broomstick - la st chance to shut up. 
"Fi fty watt light bu lb," Kevin would sing out in the darkness. We 
shrieked. "Broken glass with dog poop on it." None of it made any 
sense. But we laughed until our jaws ached. 
When we were very young my sister and I lured Kevin intocrawling 
through the dirty rafte rs surrounding our room. There, my sister told 
his grim fortune over a skull-shaped cand le while I hid in the dark, 
moaningancfhowling like a sick moose. We scared Kevin pre tty bad, 
but he fa ced it . In fact, he faced it at lea st three-to-five times. I can 
remember. 
Now, Kevin is facing three-to-fi ve years in prison for felon ious 
assault and su ndry other charges. And I don't know if I ca n face him 
or my mother facing him. I have never seen such a thing. !never wan t 
to again. 
By the time we got to the }ail ("Correctional Holding Facility," read 
the legend on thesand-blasted building), the steering wheel felt like hot 
putty in my hand s. 
The guard behind thesign-indesk looked to be two years older than 
water. He grunted at the sheet for visitors. He winked at me, a 
malicious nirt. 
"You think that's a status symbol?" he asked , pointing to the pager 
I had clipped on my jeans. 'This is a status symbol." He pointed to the 
handcuffs attached to his belt. "Or this." He showed me his .357 
Magnum. 
"I'm a pacifist," I said, for lack of anything better to say. I felt like 
shooting him. 
Mom poked me, asking what I was goi ng to tell Kevin. 
"Thetruth,Mom. He's facingthrcctofive years in prison. He need s 
to know that," I answered. I felt o ld, sweaty a nd very tired . I wanted 
to scream but I was too tired. I love my brother so much it makes me 
tired. 
An announcement came c rackling over the speakers on the yel-
lowed wa ll. "First visitor for Hennessy." 
Mom walked bravely through the door; a thin, blonde woman in 
faded jeans facing a firing squad. I wan ted to throw myself in front of 
the bullets. 
While! waited on a plastic, ora nge c hair a young, black man, angry 
and hip, began to argue with a guard. They argued about the guard's 
attitude. The young man said the gua rd needed a new one. The young 
man had a valid point . 
Then it was my tum. A gua rd rapped on a crud-covered window, 
showing me where to sit. 
Mom was perched on the edge of a gray plastic chair, clutching a 
black phone. There was a glass window in front of he r. When she saw 
me she looked relieved to hand over the phone. She left quickly. 1 saw 
Kevin. 
I knew how Kevin would look, but I wasn' t prepared to sec him 
looking scared. Scared was something my brothe r lost about three o r 
five years ago, when his d rinking reached epidemic proportions. He 
looked like that little kid shivering over the candle flame in the dark 
rafters. He also looked embarrassed . 
I picked upthe greasyphoncinto which it seemed tha t despair a nd 
cold fury had been spat al lday long by s haken parcntsorangry spouses 
- the love from loved ones. 
"'Hey, Bud,"' I whispered. He looked up into my eyes. 
Kevin has those hang-dog eyes found on Bassett hound s, only hi s 
are deep blue. He wore the usual black prison tunic. You'd have to sec 
your little brother in jail attire to unde rstand why your guts fl'CI as if 
Nazis in spiked boots were marching a round and around . It is more 
than unpleasant. It sucks, for Cod's sake. 
We talked . It was a kind of love--covered knife-throwing; I did no t 
pull any punches. I told him all that was like ly to happen whcn he faces 
sentencing ned month on his birthday. Happy birthday, Bud . 1hen 1 
told him how much I love him and we were innocent kids again but 
unable to hold each other because of the 6-lnch glass divider. We just 
looked at each other and cried . 
After I left I took my mother to lunch. Later 1 noticed that somcol\e 
had delivered a mean dent to thcdriver's side of my ca r. Still later, the 
engine of my little red new sports car quit at a traffic light in Bellevue 
and would not restart. I flung the tape of the three tenors out the 
window. It seemed like a suitable ending to the day. 
Anyw~y. the sky did not seem quite iO blue anymore. 
OW fOVI es vane y ::~;~~:""•khasgo"c""'"'•" 
By Jamie McKinney 
Staff Writer 
Rappers, dancers, so lois ts, 
daggers, "safari sisters," and a 
vent ri loquist performed at a vari-
e ty show held in the Un iversity 
Cen ter Theater last week. 
NKU 's first-ever all-campus va-
riety show took place last Mon-
day to raise money for United 
Way. Through admission and 
refreshments.11cs, ncarly$150was 
raised and donated to United Way. 
Usa Joyner, a member of Delta Her husband Peter (Bill Pullman) 
Zeta sorority, coordina ted the is an excelle nt father and good 
variety show. provider fo rthe famil y, but somc-
" 1 worked hard on this (proj<.'Ct) times he fo rgets to pay attent ion 
forabouta month and a half." she to his wife. 
said . Kathy oftenda ydreamsabout her 
Loc.11 bu si nesses and o rga niza - old high school name(Kc n Wahl) 
tions donated the prizes. who now lives in Den ver. 
The acts began wit h soloist Da rci Her best friend , Emily, reassures 
Sibcr of Dclt.1 Zeta singi ng "Stuff Kathy that shehasgrca tlife, beau· 
Like That There", "2 Pepper" tiful children and a wonderful 
(Mi ke Rath and Da rren Ciuggiol husband and that her o ld boy-
friend is fat and bald. 
See Variety, Page 12 Emily,playedbri11iantlybyEliza-
The plot twists and turns hilari · 
ously with everybody thinking 
everybody else is up to no good. 
It looks like O rion Pictures will 
have thei r biggest hit in year with 
this film . 
The film is in the za ny sty le of an 
old TonyCurtisor Bob Hope film. 
The strong cast and engrossing 
story g ive this film earns a perfect 
10 on The Northerner rating scale, 
the first film to get a 10 this yea r. 
Professor Brings Passion To Classroom 
Hy Donna Herald 
Staff Writer 
but twice, m the last three months. 
The fi rst award, presen ted in February by 
N KU 's Alumn i Association, distinguishes 
Proc to r fo r making a difference in the li ves of 
former NKU students. 
If involvement contradicted the laws of the 
commonweal th, he would be suspect. If com-
mitmcntthreatcnedsocialsanc- 0 - ------, 
lions, he would stand accused. 
If uniqueness assaulted moral 
sens itivities, they would throw 
the book at him. And if passion 
for teaching were a criminal 
offcnse,commu nicationsAssis-
tant Professor Russell Proctor II 
would su rely be convicted. 
Students sa y he continues to 
make a difference today. 
" I was born to be in the class-
room," Proctor said. " I don't 
know tha t I could do anything 
else but what I' m doing. I have 
"He's one of those people who 
walk through your life and h.-a ve 
a las ting impression," Mimi 
Rook, a senior commun ica tions 
major sa id . "1 rate him righ t up 
thereamong the lx"'Stt~achersl'w 
known. In iact,: ~v1 sh we could 
done him." 
The second awa~J. given at the 
no choice." Russell Proctor II 
Central States Coromunication 
Association ce:1ve11tion ea rlie r 
this month, rcco~nized Proctor as 
the 1994 Outstanding New Proctor, who said he came to 
NKU three yea rs ago for interview practice, 
fell in love with the university instead . Now 
the smitten instructor has been honored for his 
teaching dedication and effectiveness, not once, 
Teacher, an award given in r~XQSnition of 
excellence jn the classroom in a 13-state area. 
"The students should be co-recipients of this 
awa rd, because I'm only as good as they make 
me," Proctor sa id qu ietly. 
\~~f: i:~~n~:;~r;:~:d~ b:;,~;~t~~t~ro: h.~~~ 
~~~:g t~~~;~;t~f~~:~:~: t~~~~~ ~fk~~nuo; ii 
residence. ' 
This Proctorwritcsextensivcly forjournalar- i 
tides, textbooks a nd essays, grades p<1pcrs, 1 
~ev~~~~ti~~e~t~t~;!~,~:~~~ g~~~~d:O~~~~~ ~ 
attention. i 
Down the hall in a classroom, another Proctor I 
ro•:;LJe~. Introducing himself as the rhyming : 
D;:'<"tur Proctor, !he bouncing. grinning, car-: 
p1t!rd ng, non-stop, good natuTt..'d kidding he! 
~~~;:;~i~~ ~rt~t:~~~~~~s~:~:~~~~ i 
respect and affection. ! 
" I reallyapprcciatethetcachers whomakcan ; 
effort," Rook said. "That's Dr. Proctor. He i 
throws himself into his teaching. : 
"He reminds me of a pitbull . A friendly: 
See Passion, Page 8 
Students crowd the 
plaza In front of the 
University Center, last 
Tuesday, for the days 





ter speaks to an audi-
ence (bottom right of 
picture), during a stu-
dent government fo· 
rum. 
Vld Vidovich/ Tfw Notth6rf)(lr 
Who Said? Free Movie Passes 
In Paris, for the funeral of French president Georges 
Pompidou in 1974, he remarked: "This is a great day 
for France.· 
Richard M . Nixon 
TlaeNorthtn1er has a limitednumberoffree passes for 
the movie 11When a Man Loves a Woman" starring 
Andy Garcia and Meg Ryan for Wednesday May 4, 
1994 and Wednesday May 11, 1994. To pick up your 
passcometoroom 209 in the University Center. Hurry! 





NKU Can Boast 
Of Model Student 
Oy David VIdovich 
Photo [dttor 
An NKU student won fourth 
g[::r·~l Tipton, a 
sop h o- - -
more With 
a double 
maJor of • ·~:, 
nu rs1 ng -.. 
~s~~Y~h~~- Marquell Tipton 
tcl'(.-d the search conducted by the 
Mmncapolis .'W:h!JOI [tJCnts mag.l· 
zinc. 
u\' 11 be> r('rrcscnting NKU and 
Kentucky for the '94-'95 school 
year," l1pton s.1id. 
The Mimm•polis b..1scd School 
Events mag.1zmc is distributed 
across the Unill'd States and Can-
ada wit h a targctaudicnccof high 
!!Chools, univ('rsltlcs, sororities 
and fr<ltcrnlliM 
" Her pcoonillity fits the quali-
ticsnct'dcd for an honorllkc that," 
saki Missy Rosing. a prt·-physica l 
t hcr<~py ma jor 
" I have modeled since 
1987,"Tipton said "I did a 
McDonald 'scommcrcia l- thconc 
with a big si nging moon in II." 
A member of Oclt01 Gamma and 
ltsfoundationcha1r, Tipton is the 
ActivitieS Progr11mming Board 
chart and a member of I hi! NKU 
cheerleaders. 
" It was unfortunate she got sick 
after Christmas and m1sscd a lo t 
of games, but she is a good kid, a 
very intelligent person," said 
Sandy lln sson, cheerleading 
coach. 
For the future Tipton w.mts to 
get invoiVl'<li n air ambulance. 
" I'm planningtoget my master's 
in nursing nnd I'd lrke to do ai r 
care," she said. 
The Northerner 
Wedncsda , A ril 27, 1994 
God's Creation 
Chaz Schaffner, an NKU art student, wori(s on his first welding project. 
Vid Vidovich/ The Northtrntr 
Passion 
From Page 7 
~::~~~!~=~ ~~~~ L_ ______________________________________________________________________ J 
pilbull,buta pllbull no less, who 
latchcsOiltoo;omethmghcbclicvcs 
in and won' t turn loose." 
Proctor's studen ts lea rned fas t to 
expect thL· unexJX'C'Ied. In a lesson 
on the arbitrary nature of word 
us.1ge, a wntmg instrument be-
ca me a "cow." The k-sson sticks 
w1th them for years to come, for-
llll't students•.ay. 
Only 111 h1s cl,rss cou ld students 
he,rr a version of "The Three Little 
P1gs" presenting the wolf's point 
of view, analy2:(' newsp.1pcr car-
toons for the1r communica tion 
style content and lake part in tag-
learn d1scussions. 1/cr(' students 
ing thmwn c.mdy, a sweet re-
ward for msightful comments or 
questions. 
"There's nothrng st,1lc about hr !> 
s tyle," 1'.1ul Foegle, ~·mor rad1o, 
tclev rsion and film m.lJOr, !><lrd. 
"He gets excited and pasM'!> that 
on to the students. The expt:rr-
<.• nct'S ill'<.' always uniqu e." 
Not even test days offer a re-
prieve. 
"A h, excuse me," Proctor intcr-
jl.•cts 20minutL-si ntoa nupen book, 
openno testc~t. "ilavcanyofyuu 
chea ted yet? Show of hands" 
"Educa tion ought to be fu n, 
stimu lating. invigora ting. " !'roc-
tor, 37, s..1id . "There's nothrng 
passiveormundanc abou teducd-
tion. I keep rl rntercsting for me 
and the students." 
Student Hopes Article Will Fly 
By O~vid Vidovich 
Photo Editor 
An NKU student has turned his loveofAyi ng into a published article. 
"I always thought resea rch was one of the most important subjects 
there is," said David Moreland, a computer science student who had a 
research article published last mon th in an Internationa l trade journal. 
Moreland wrotca narticleon what it takes tobcanair trafficcontroller 
and the different phases of training. 
"You don' t sta rt off allow ing planes to take off and land," he said. 
"You start as a trainee and in three months to a year you move up to 
assistan t ai rtrafficcontrol lc r." 
After addi tional training phases, the controller reaches what is call 
Fu ll Performance Level or FPL status. 
"It is an up or out systcm,H Moreland said. "You have to progress 
through training in a certain period of time or you have to leave the 
service." 
Out of the81,091 people who passed thebasicrntranceexam with a 
grade of 90 percent or better only 14,394 passed the five day pre-
training course. 
Moreland got the idea for the articlc fro m Tom Edwa rds, coord inator 
of thcaviation studicsprogram. Edwardsnccdedsomeinformationfor 
one of his aviation s tudies classes, More land said. 
"Dave wanted do to an independent study I'<.'SCarch paper when we 
hit upon an idea," Tom Edward ss.1id. " Instead of just doi ng a paper, 
do one for publication." 
The study was then sen tout fo r possible publication, Moreland said . 
"Tom ended up sending it in to Aviation and Aircraft Digest and they 
~ ... ~ .. See Fly, Page 12 
********************************* 
* * * * ! NOW TRAINING IN FLORENCE! ! 
* * 
* ~ *   * * i ~o~!~LISH!!~ ~ 
* • * * v * ! SA~DDNm ! 
* * * * $ $170-$400 I WEEK $ 
! • WAITSTAFF / HOST ! 
$ • DISHWASHERS $ 
! • PREP COOKS ! 
$ • CHAR-BROILERS $ 
! • BARTENDERS ! 
$ • LINE COOKS $ 
* * * * ! Applications are now belne taken at: ! 
* 7533 Mall Road * 
! Florence, Kentucky 41042 ! 
* Corner of Mall Road * 
! Florence 1 Burlington Exit ! 
* * * * ! ONLY A FEW MINUTES FROM CAMPUS! ! 
* * ********************************* 
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I Norse Sports Calendar 
Norse Ba!tball 
Wednesday, April27 vs. Franklin at 1 p.m. Sports 9 APR 2 7 19q4 
Tom Embrey, Editor 
NKU ' s Last Pitch For Seed In Tourney Falls Short 
NKU stays alive with 8-7 win in game one; big inning dooms struggling pitching staff and 5-1 Norse lead in game two. 
Photo Terrie Oabfs 
Ken McManus never got a shot to pitch against IPFW . Southern 
Indiana clinched the final spot with Its win on Saturday and the 
NKU·IPFW games Sunday became meaningless and were 
cancelled. 
By Tim Curtis 
Staff Writer 
TheNKU baseball team needed a 
doubleheader sweep Sa turday 
over Southern Indiana in order to 
stay alive for the Grea t Lakes 
Valley tournament. 
They left thei r brooms at home 
that day as the Norse won the first 
gamc8·7,but lost the second 15-7. 
That second game Is what the 
Norse needed to stay a live for the 
fourth and fina l spot in the CLVC 
tournament (only the top four 
finishers get to play in the 
tournament). 
In tha t game, the seventh inn ing 
standsout like Charles Manson in 
a police lineup. 
NKU used five pitchers in the 
inning. Nobody was effective. 
ThcNorscstartcr,MickcyPardcc, 
was relieved with one ou t in the 
sixth and the Norscdi ngingtoa5· 
4 lead . ScoH Drapp finished the 
inning and started the seventh. 
After a runner reached on an 
error, Drapp balked hi m over to 
second base. He got a quick ou t, 
thengaveupadouble. Drapphad 
already pitched three innings in 
the first game and was taken o ut 
following the double. 
Tennis Players Finish Perfect Season 
Hoops player honored; Softball splits final GLVC doubleheader 
Tom Embny 
Sports Editor 
The NKU men's tennis team 
finished its season with a strong 
showing at the Great Lakes 
ValleytennisChampionshipsat 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
1he Norse finished third as a 
team behind Individual winners 
Michael Hon and Darren 
Ciuggio and doubles winners 
Scott Lutz and Ciuggio. 
Honand Giuggioboth finished 
conference p lay unbeaten and 
Hon, who has not lost a CLVC 
singles match in his two years at 
NKU, was named GLVC Player 
of the Year for the second straight 
year. 
Hon defeated Peny Mann of 
the University of I ndlanapolis 6--
4,6-0atno.1. 
Ciuggloalsofinishcd the season 
perfect(lt..())lnCLVCplay. He 
pollshcdofflndy'sJamiePfeiffer 
6-4,6-4 In the finals. 
He then teamed with Lutz to 
capture the no. 2 doubles 
championship with a 7-5, 7-5 
victory over the team from the 
University of Sou them Indiana. 
Forlutzasenior,itwashlsfourth 
career victory in a CLVC 
championship match. 
The doubles team of Ho n a nd 
Nazccr Essof fell in the finals of 
the no. 1 doubles in three sets to 
the team from USI. 
The University of Indianapolis 
won the teamtitleand USI finished 
scoond . 
NKU senior basketball forward 
AntoincSmithwasnamcdNCAA 
Division II Honorable Mention 
All-American by the USA Today 
newspaper. 
SmithanaliveofColumbus,Ohio 
averaged 20.9points for the Norse 
this past season. 
He was also named All.CLVC 
and scored a carecr-hlgh38points 
against the Univers ity of 
Jndianapolisonjan. 15and led the 
Norse in scoring 17 times during 
the 1993-94 season. 
The NKU softball team will 
travel to Evansville fo r the Great 
Lakes Valley tournament this 
Friday hosted by Southern 
Indiana. 
This past Saturday the NKU 
softall team travelled to 
Indianapolis for Its final 
conferccc doubleheader of the 
year. 
The Norse split the two games, 
winning the first6-1 and losing 
the second 12-0. 
In game one, junior Sabrina 
Tackett picked up the win and 
sophomore Monica Verst hit a 
homerun and drove in three 
runs. 
Sophomore Molly Kennedy 
and junior Johnna Ellis both went 
2-for-4 for the Norse. 
In thesccondgamcjunior Mary 
K. Danuscr was saddled with 
the loss and freshman Dawn 
Minto's 2-for-3 led the Norse 
offensively. 
WE WANT YOU TO BE 
Undergraduates, have fun being the center 
of attention where ever you go - be goofy 
and not get har.1ssed for it later - be our 
mascot! 
If you cannot attend 
this meeting or would 
like more information, contact 
Steve Blake at Sn-6922. 
Chesnut chases 
batting record 
By Tom Embrey 
Sporls Edilor 
NKU senior Brandon Chesnut Is on the verge o f 
beromingtheschool'sall-timcleaderinbattlngavcrage 
for a season. Chesnut, a senior, is chasing Gary 
Aowerdew (87} and Steve Kellam (81) who hit .464. 
Chesnut is currently h itting .457 with four games 
remaining In the season. With four at-bats in each 
game for a total of 16, Chesnut would surpass the 
record if he gets nine hi ts. He is also chasing the all-
time record for average in a career (.414 by Mark 
Steen ken 75-71). Chesnut Is hitting .397 for his career. 
Chesnut holds the school rcrord for doubles with 20. 
In came Mike Kichlcr . He gave Cottingha m gota groundballfor 
uptwostraightsing les, hilabatter, the second out, but a run scored 
and walked a batter. on the play. 
He was yanked, and in ca me Joe The next hitter laced a single to 
Cottingham. At this point there plate another Screaming Eagle. 
wasoncoutandSouthemlndiana Cottingham out, Craig Bertsch 
has scored three times and still in. 
has the bases loaded . The fi rst batter Bertsch faced 
gapped for a two-ru n double. 
Bertsch out, Paul C luxton in . 
Alas, he got his fif'!t batter to 
ground back to him for the third 
o ut. 
The Screaming Eagles scored 
seven runsintheinningand now 
commanded the game at 11·5. 
Norse head coach Bill Aker 
would ca ll on two more hurlers 
before the game was over. At 
games end, the Norse would usc 
eight pitchers. 
Unlike the arms,theNorscsticks 
werealiveagain. 
Bral)dOn Chesnut was 3-for-5 
with a do uble and two RBI, 
Brannon Hicks hit his fifth homer 
of the season and drove in three 
runs, and Chris Helfer was3·for· 
4 with a double. 
Withtheeliminatinglossingamc 
two, the Norse victory in game 
one, their 30th of the year, went 
for naught. 
Scan Mullins got credit for the 
victory, upping his record to 5-2. 
" I was just trying to keep the ba ll 
low and away from them," Mullins 
said. 
See Baseball, Page 12 
NKU Cross Country Coach 
Resigns Due To Time Constraints 
By Ernie Brooks 
5/Rf!Writtr 
The NKU athletic 
depa r tment w ill soon begi n 
searching for a new cross country 
coach. 
Tim Schlotman resigned his 
position due to the lim ired a mount 
o f time he has to spend with the 
men and women's program. 
His responsibilities as a 
counselor at Boone County High 
School played a major role in his 
dccisionnottorctumasNKUcross 
country coach. 
''The lack of time was the 
primary reason for my decision,·• 
Schlotman said. "I enjoyed 
working with the kids at NKU, 
but my added rcsp:msibilitiesasa 
counselor made it difficult to 
continue as the cross country 
coach." 
Sch lotman, who is 
married and thefatheroftwo, also 
said that he wants to spend more 
lime with his family . 
He also said that NKU 
needs to find a full-time coach 
who ca n devote the time that is 
ncccssarytohavea very successful 
college program. 
"I don't think it's fair to 
the runners that I can't spend a lot 
of time with them during the off-
See Coach, Page 12 
Helfer, a freshman third baseman, went 6-
for-8 in a double header against University 
of Southern Indiana on Saturday. 
Helfer had three hits in each game includ-
ing three doubles, three RBI and five runs 
scored. 
He moved his average to .409, second on the 
team among everyday players, and has hit 
safely in four straight games for the Norse. 
SUMMER FITNESS CLASSES 
(STEP & LOW·IMPACT AEROBICS) 
Registration Begins: Monday, May 16@ 8:30a.m. 
Classes Begins: Friday, May 23 
• For more informationon class times and ~istration, contact Campus Recreation a t x-5197 or 
stop by AHC 129. 
SUMMER HEALTH CENTER MEMBERSHIPS 
Students who are not taking summer classes but who are pre-registered for fall 
classes may purchase a summer health center membersh-·p fo 
(Valid May IS - August 31) 
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Classified Advertisements 
Help Wanted 
Child Care: Mt. Lookout 
family needs studen t to provide 
child care fo r their three 
children full -lime for the 
summer (M-F 7:30-6:30) and 
part-time during the school 
year ( M-F 7:30-8 a.m. then 3-
6:30 p.m.). Family is willing to 
provide tuition reimbursement 
as well as generous sa la ry for 
the best qualified 
student /candida te. Ca ll Child 
Care Profl.-ssionals, Inc. 561-
4810. 
Typing done right-
OVERN IGHT! Coli PBS 
Word processing for your pnpcrs, 
resumes and editi ng. Laser 
printing-on campus pickup 
available. PBS: 635-7111 . 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW 
HIRING - Earn up to 
S2,lXXl+ / month working on 
Cruise Ships or L1nd-Tour 
compan ies. World travel. 
Summer & Full -Time 
employment available. No 
experience ncressary . For more 
information call 1-206-634-0468 
ext.C5537. 
World's Third Largest 
privately held co mpany 
se-eking part-time (2-4 hrs/w k) 
appointment setters. If you 
would like to ca m up $40 for 
five minutes work then give us 
a ca ll . Ask about other 
available positions. 525-8522. 
Do you hat~ wuting lime 
typing p.1pcrs? Need a 
professiona l looking resume? If 
you answer YES to cilhcr 
question, call Dennis 
Hardebeck at 341-5 173. 
NOW OPEN: The Kutting 
Edge Full Serv ice Salon . 3915 
Dixie llwy. No appointment 
necessa ry. Call 342-8988. 
Better Bodle~: two positions 
open, cxp. required with free 
weight and nautilus, ava ilable 
mornings and evenings. Contact 
Jeff Jaycocks :w.l-9995. 
For Rent 
Sleeping room for ffr-t. 
basement, non-smoker, wall to 
ATTENTION STUDENTS: wall rugs and paneling, male. 
Earn e)(t ra cash stuffing Call 635-9605. 
envelopes at home. A ll 
materials provided. Send 
SASE to Midwest Moi lers P.O. 
Bo)( 395, Olathe, KS 66051. 
Immediate response. 
Egg Donors Needed: Heal th y 
women 21-30 years old . Please 
help us, a couple e)(pcrienci ng 
infertility. Please send your 
name, address, phone and 
Renters needed from May 
7th in new house owned by 
a fema le professor of NKU. 
1/2 mile from campus. Rent 
$900 per semester. Ca ll 
781-3738 in evening after 7. 
leave message. 
For Your Information 
~~~i~;~1an : ~~~0ri'irectt:r, o~~;, '"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" 
RK 2125 Eleanor l'tace 
Cincinnati, OH 45219. 
AA Cru ise & Travel 
Employment Gu ide. Eam big 
$$$ + travel the wo rld free! 
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii , 
Asia!) Hurry! Busy 
spring/summer 
approaching. Guar,l ntccd 
success! Ca ll (919)929-4398 e)( t. 
C266. 
Work in student 
te lev ision. WNTV needs crew 
and managers. Applications 
avai lable at Landrum room 309. 
Pizza Hut Hig hland Heights 
781-8100 - looking fo r qua li ty 
people a t a ll positions. 
CONGRA TULA TJONS to 
EXCEL. They reall y got out 
to p romote the vote. 
Students!! Ea rn college 
credit learning Spanish in 
Costa Ri ca this summer. 
All levels taught and 
weekly tours included. Two 
to four-week course from 
$360. Callus!!! 1-800-383-
7859. Costa Rica Tours and 
Tra vel. 
Be a member of the most 
popu lar attraction at NKU -
apply today to be a pa rt o f the 
94-95Norlherner s taff!! 
Wccblcs - Let's go spend the 
night o ut under the sta rs! It 
won't be hard - just go get your 
sleepi ng bag! Love, Your Lil 
Stude nt looking fo r la rge 
apartment or house for rent. 
Must be A.). jolly Elemen tary 
Schoo l Dis t rict. Areas 
include Melbour ne, Ross, 
Camp Spri ngs, Oneonta, 
New Richmond Station , 
Mento r, Carthage, Beagle and 
Brayville Areas in Kentucky. 
Ask for Karen 441-0561. 
7Br·33J J 
ACROSS 
1 Carlyle was 
""' 5 •t Remember 
g FIOPOn 
Broadway 
13 Finish line 
14 Curtail 
16 Single 
11 Mad. & Le~t . 













36 Brinkley or 
Hartman 
38 Vendition 
3g Medium in tile 
"""' 41 Scarletrs 
home 






53 HiQII perch 





63 Roman rooms 
U "_ Smile Be 
Your 
Umbrella" 
65 -- the Red" 
66 Import 





""10 Meredith and 
Knous 
DOWN 
'"""' 2 Criticize 
3 "Norma," e.g. 
4 O'Sheaol 
muslc ·hatl 




7 St. Paurs 
state 
8 Stop on _ 
g Show _ 
10 Story starter 
11 Author ol 
"Serpico· 
12 Sal"ldwich. lor 
short 
15 FrerK:h school 
21 Dobusiness 
22 Hellin or 
Johnson 
26 Mat. day 
27 Arden et at. 





31 Lumpish mass 
32 Hankerings 






37 Designer _ 
Renta 
40 First name ol 
thestarol57 
Across 
41 ActorMa~t _ .,_ 






Looks like a 
Vivarin night. 
It 's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals 
all week. Took two today. And 
now you've got to pack an entire 
semester's worth of Philosophy into 
one take-home exam, in one night. 
But how do you stay awake when 
you're totally wiped? Revive 
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee, 
Vivarin helps keep you awake 
and mentally alert for hours. 
So when you have pen in 
hand, but sleep on the brain, 













56 PreliK with 
por1 
26 27 28 
•• 
2 Hoag ies 
2 Ch ips 
2 Cokes 
·- · 














7 8 g to 11 1 13 
T A P 
E L Y 
~ 
T 
The sun, the 
fun, a cold 
beverage and 
the end of the 
school year. 
What more 
could you ask 
for? 
Oh Yeah, a 
copy of The 
Northerner. 
GET PAID WHILE 
YOU STUDY! 
johnson Secwity has 
full and part time posi· 




432 Walnut, Suite 405 
241-2545 
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Norse Notes 
David Vidov~eh!The Nonherner 
Students relax in the grass near the Fine Arts Center Tuesday April19 during the Riles of Spring 
activities. 
You don't have to 
wait until you graduate 
to earn good money. 
Why put off graduation wha t you can earn today? Olsten can show you 
how to turn your spare time into spare cash. We have a wide range of 
temporary jobs that are ideal for college students. 
Olsten specialists will work closely with you to find you jobs that are 
right for your sk ills. And right for your schedule. Jobs that offer top pay. And 
good experience. 
Why wai t any longer? Let Olsten find you the temporary jobs that will 
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Residential 
Double Shot of Music 
The NKU Department of 
Music p rese nts the Classica l 
Guitar Ensemble and Percussion 
En!lemblc in a double concert at 
8 p.m. Wednesday in Greaves 
Concert Hall . 
Selections include works by 
Handel. Tc lcmann, VIvaldi 
a n d th e music o f Brazil. 
Admission is free. 
May Business Workshop 
NKU Sma ll Business 
Development Center conducts 
"How to Write a Business Plan" 
6:30-9 p.m. Wednesday May 4 
in the Business-Education -
Psychology room 461. 
Hoop It Up! 
Monica Spencer boxes out 
Molly Gleeson to take control 
of the ball during last week's 
wheelchair basketball games 
sponsored by Activities Pro-
gramming Board, Student 
Government Associalfon and 
Culture Connection . 
The first game was a match up 
between NKU's men's and 
women's basketball teams. 
The men won 30-20. 
SGA and APB members 
teamed up against student 
athletes from the basketball , 
soccer and volleyball teams. 
The athletes took the game 
21-20 ina sudden-death, five-
minute overtime. 
David Vlclovic:h!The Northerner 
Village 
The workshop focuses on 
writing a business plan to 
obtain bank financing. The 
workshop also covers clements 
of a business plan, using the 
p lan for a loan and an 
exp lanation of how banks 
evaluate loan applications. 
R~rvations ca n be made by 
calling 572-6524. $35. 
Opera On Alcohol 
Coun try singe r-songw rite r 
Huch Moffatt and the 
Cincinnati Opera perform their 
creation "King of the Clouds" 
at noon Wednesday in the 
University Center theater. 
"King of the Oouds" Is a one 
act opera that focuses on a kid's 
Spotlight 
Nadine Hopkins 
Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office 
These two students are not 
only outstanding students 
and leaders but they both 
live in NKU's residential 
village. 
Nadine is the reigning 
Homecoming Queen. She 
is a senior elementary 
education major from 
Owenton, Ky. 
Lowell is a modern 
"renaissance man." He is a 
sophomore computer 
science major with an area 
of concentration in theatre. 
Lowell Truitt 
11 
struggle to hold onto his dream 
of becoming a pilot, in the face 
of his mother 's drink•ng 
problem. 
Lunch is provided for $1 . 
Comic Opera at NKU 
The NKU Department of 
Music Opera Workshop 
presents An Evening of Comic 
Ope ra Scenes at 8 p.m. 
Thursday May 5 in the Grea ves 
Co nce r t Hall. Admission is 
free. 
To be noted in "Norse Notes," 
call Lee McGinley at The 
Northerner at 572-5260 or 572-
5772. 
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Elections 
From Page 1 
It worked . Nearly 850 
students vo ted, which Is n\Ore 
participation than the put 
two elections combined and 
dou~ed . 
"Anytime there's opposition, 
more people arc going to vote," 
Wingate said . 
In addition, th ree of the four 
ot he r execu tive co uncil seats 
were challenged and the field 
of candidates for sena te was 
la rge. 
"Thirty- seve n people were 
running for 23 positions," Ca rter 
said . "All of thei r friend s came 
out to vote for them." 
Wingate and Carte r agreed 
that heavy campaigning 
increased student awareness of 
the election , which Increased 
participation . 
Distributing campaign signs 
is the fir st thing a ca ndida te 
docs and It Is a must, Winga te 
said . 
"They Increase you r name 
re<ognition," he said . "Vo ters 
have to sec your name." 
Press coverage was a lso 
heavy. 
" I' m s ure it broug ht ou t 
vo te r s," Wingate sa id . " It 
aroused the students' interest in 
the election." 
Carter agreed . 
"With a strong commuter base 
a t Northe rn , ha ving those 
people read about the e lectio n 
is he lpful," he said. 
The day before the two-day 
e lectio n , the student 
leadership o rganization 
EXCEL sponsored a candida te 
fo rum held o n the plaza in front 
of the Unlvcrslly Crntcr at 
midday. 
" It wu a very good 
opportunity for candidates to 
share their views with 
studen ts," Wingate said . 
"When students can listen to a 
ca ndidate's views, they form 
an opinion and they' re mo re 
likely to vote." 
Different clements 
con tributed to the forum 's 
succcss, Ca rter s.1id . 
"The wea the r was good, 
people were ou!Sidc and heard 
the forum and voted," he said. 
By election day, all tha t was 
left was poll campaigning. 
"The election is decid ed a t 
the polls," Winga te said . "You 
have to encou rage people to 
vote. If the candidate is there 
and hand ing out littl e 
information sheets, people arc 
more apt to vote." 
T he e lection might hav e 
turned If he had worked the 
polls, Ca rter said. 
"I Inte nded to have my 
fri end s work the po lls, but 1 
ca lled them Tuesday night and 
told them not to," he said . 
In the end, it did n' t matter 
who won the presidency, Ca rter 
said . 
"Eve ry th ing SCA d oes is 
go ing to happen no matter 
what," he sa id . "If th e 
opposite people won , th e 
results ou t o f SGA arc always 
the same." 
Wingate disagreed. 
"Tradi ti onall y, SCA has a 
core of programs it puts out," he 
said . "However, the president 
has big-ticket things in mind to 
change. 
" Each p reside n t leaves his 
markonSGA." 
Switch 
From Page I 
book>." 
The morning's lecture was 
about the beginni ng of the 
\vii War in Ml~uri . 
"Dr. Boot he, who!IC f.1mily 
lives m Missouri , ta lked 
abou t hi!J fdm ll y's 
in volvement 1n th e wa r," 
Westheider said. 
Boothe said he t'njoys the 
Baseball 
From Page9 
Mul lins gave up five run::. in f1vc 
and tw~thirdsinnings but he said 
hc"p1tchcd well enough to get a 
win ." 
The Norse year·long ex tra base 
bonanza oontinucd in this game. 
Helfer had two doubles, Barry 
Martin had a double and a home 
run, Chesnu t <tnd Chris Young 
also h.1d a two-baggers. 
The Norse led 8·2 gotng In to the 
fifth when Pardee startL>d to tire. 
llesurrcndcrcdathrcc-run homer 
and thenadoublc,so Akcr c<Jiicd 
on Drapp for relief. 
Coach 
From Page 9 
season." 
In his six y~ar tenure a t 
NKU,Schlotman 100 both the men 
and women's teams to their best 
G reat Lakes Valley Conference 
switch for the experiences. 
" Bas ically, It was fun for 
me to get back into a 
claHroom as a student," he 
said . " It Is always a fun 
time." 
Westheider, who admitted 
to being s lightly nervous, said 
he would not mind having 
Boothe back. 
"Or. Boothe is pleasant to 
have in class," Wes theide r 
sai d . "He was very well 
behaved." 
Dr.1pp ended the threat with a 
pop up. 
US! was three feet away from 
tyi ng the game in the seventh 
inni ng. 
With two outs and runners on 
the comers, US! shortstop Barry 
Strauser, who a lready had two 
doubles and a triple, ripped a 
Drapp fastball to lefl-<.'enterficld 
that hit the top of the fence, scoring 
both runs. 
Instead of a ticgameat8-8,1t was 
S-7 with runner on 5CCOnd . All 
because of three feet. 
Drapp got the next hitter to pop 
up to shallow centerfield to end 
the game. 
"We got the key hits ea rly bu t 
had to hold on a t the end," Aker 
said . 
one male run ner, Brian Rohne, be 
named to the All-Grea t La kes 
ValieyConferenceandAII-Rcgion 
1Ciln1S in 1992. 
Fly 
From Page 8 
published It In April '94," he said. 
Moreland, a 1992 graduate, s till 
attends classes to keep up with the 
latest in computer science. 
"Research has always been one 
of my favorite subjects," More-
land said . "! started In high school 
and I haven' t stoppcd - lthas bccn 
my specia lity ever since. 
" If you find ou t what other 
people have already done you 
mightsaveyourselfhou rsof time, 
and you r resea rch will look more 
professional to boot." 
Variety 
From Page7 
of ATO, rappi ng "Nothln' but a G-
thang", and soloist jessica Hill of 
Phi Sigma S1gma. Master and 
mistress of ceremonies, Mike 
Hocrlcln and Marque ll Tipton 
introduced the acts. 
After intermission, the sho w re-
turned wi th a different set of 
maste r and mistress of ceremo-
nies, Na than Smith and Shannon 
Jones. The remaining acts in-
cluded soloist Jennie Wilkins of 
Delta Zeta singing ~Power of 
Love",the "Safari Siste rs" Court-
ney Albert, Jen Campbell, Sa ra 
Rainey, Missy Marek, Hea ther 
Reid, Ch rista Ingram and Angclia 
BattagliaofDclta Zeta with a "leg-
raising" performance to "The Lion 
Sleeps Tonight" and members of 
the NKU Dance Troupe with a 
jazz performance and a hip-hop 
dnd funk rou tine. 
rr==================11 finishcsinaddilion to this, he had 
Interested in writing for The Northerner? 
Want to wri te stories in the fa ll? Stop by the paper 
in the University Center room 209 or ca ll 572-5260. 
Also in thcSchlotmanera, 
both teams won several 
invitationalsinduding: the Xavier 
Invitational in 1990, th e 
Wilmington In vitational in 1991, 
and the NKU/Xavicr University 
dual meet in 1993. 
The fina l acts were soloist Lori 
Comer of Delta Zeta singing 
Mariah Carey's "Hero", a crowd-
clapping. clogging performance 
by Amy Stephens, Molly Stephens, 
Kathy Stephens and Bethany 
Swa in; Ven triloquist Kathy Bea ty; 
and rappers and dancers ''The 
Jump! 
for T h e No rth c n iL' I 
SUMMER OPEN REGISTRATION 
lntersession: May 2 - May 13 
First Five Weeks /Eight Weeks: May 2 - June 3 
Six Weeks: May 2 - June 1 0 
Second Five Weeks: May 2 - July 8 
Payment due when you registe.:..:.r.:.... ----..,._..:!..._ 
FALL EARLY REGISTRATION 
May 2 - July 8: 
Tuition billed. Payment due July 29. 
July 11 - August 12: 
Payment due when you register. 
The Registrar Service Center is open Monday-Thursday 
8:1 S a.m. - 6:1 S p.m., Friday 8:1 S a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
After May 1 0, evening payments may be mode via the Bursar 
night depository located outside the Bursar's office. 
Registrar Service Center 
Administrative Center 301 
S72-SSS6. 
"David is• bright young man," 
said Michael Ry•n. aMOCiate pro-
fes!Or history and gcogra phy said 
Moreland Is Intelligent. 
"He dtd tome readmg on Euro-
pean his tory for independent 
study for me," he said . 
Moreland said he docs rcsc<~ rch 
on what he is interested in. 
"WhateOer hits my fancy is what 
I end up d oi ng resea rch on," 
Moreland said . 
Moreland Is an assistant bar 
manager at the Veterans of For· 
eign Wars and is looking for a job 
in the research field . 
"I would kind of liketofmd a ph 
that combines research and com· 
puterSCJenre," he said . "Research· 
ing something is sort of a mys tery 
to begin wi th, but you get to find 
out what the ending is." 
Urbiln League" (Doug Harris, 
Kenneth Sutton, Kenneth Th· 
ompson, Lamond Russell, LaKa 
Green, Travis Hines, Corey 
Mathis). 
At the end of the perfonnances 
was the Award Ceremony. The 
Grand Prize winner of a $150 gift 
certificate to NKU Bookstore was 
DarciSibcr. The runners up were 
'1lle Urbiln League" who won 
$100 cash. The "daggers" re-
ceived the third p lace pri ze of an 
O'Charleysand an Ingram's Rcs-
taurantgift ccrtificatcs. Thefourth 
place wi nners were the "Safari 
Sisters". They won a gift certifi-
cate to Pizza Hut. 
Joyner thanked the participants 
in the show and those who at-
tended . Some members of the 
audience won door prizes such as 
t-shirts, chili g ift certifica te and a 
pic throughout the show. Joyner 
said she hopes the event will be· 
come a tradi tion at NKU. 
Joyner a rranged judges for the 
event and contacted orga ni za lions 
to donate prizes for the four win-
ners. The th ree judges of the vari-
ety show were Betsy John Jen-
nings, of theCarccr Developmen t 
Center, Mary Chesnut, wit h Ac-
tivities Programming Board 
(APB), and Larry Compton with 
the Directory of Residents Ha ll . 
